Farmhouse style is not just for the farm anymore. It is a way of life and attitude, rather than just a rural address. The look combines all styles of decorating – vintage and country, urban and industrial through a limited, warm palette, familiar patterns and text.

Homegrown reflects the trend using simple details in shades of whitewash, taupe, gray and black. It incorporates the popularity of written sentiments that focus on family, home and healthy living, creating limitless fresh possibilities for bringing the farmhouse style to your home.
F armhouse style is not just for the farm anymore. It is a way of life and attitude, rather than just a rural address. The look combines all styles of decorating – vintage and country, urban and industrial through a limited, warm palette, familiar patterns and text. Homegrown reflects the trend using simple details in shades of whitewash, taupe, gray and black. It incorporates the popularity of written sentiments that focus on family, home and healthy living, creating limitless fresh possibilities for bringing the farmhouse style to your home.
AB’s include one 24” x 44” Panel. JR’s, LC’s, MC’s & PP’s do not include panels. JR’s, LC’s, MC’s & PP’s include two each of 19823, 19827 and 19828.

- 32 Prints
- 100% Premium Cotton

Pattern by Coach House Designs
CHD 1712 / CHD 1712G Community
Size: 80" x 89"

Pattern by Coach House Designs
CHD 1710 / CHD 1710G It’s Black and White
Size: 50” x 62”

Reduced to show full 24” x 44” repeat.

See more patterns by Coach House Designs on Extra Quilts Page
Homegrown Linens are perfect for bags, fashion and home decor! Embellish your outdoor patio to achieve that highly sought after farmhouse feel.

Reduced to show full 24" x 44" repeat.